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“pictures"

A cottage homo, with window s all ablaze ;
White-throated swallows twittering in the eaves, 

And children laughing plenty here and there 
’Mid «unset crimson sheaves.

A marsh, where the salt breezes whistling bowed 
The murmurous flags upon the water’s edge,

A solitary heron cleft the sky, •
Upstarting from the sedge.

A ship with level sails, upon a sea:
Bright the lazy sun, while far behind 

Bose toppling crags of clouds piled heap on heap, 
And black with coming wind.

An upland, fiery with the autumn sun ;
A purple heath, all waved with gold below ;

Far off, a yellow loneliness of sen,
Where white sails come and go.

A low moon reddening over ragged pines ;
Shores undefined, and draped with misty gray, 

While the black silence of the tidelcss stream 
Lapsed lazily away.

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

GEO. WILKINSON

Epp’s Homoeopathic Cocoa
Taylor’s Chocolate 
Taylor’s Broina 
Taylor’s Cocoa Nibs

GEORGE WILKINSON. 

Guelph', 14th April. dw

SILVER CREEK.

®I©©m@m$® Ai© ®©©e
FOR SALE IN ANY QUANTITY.

Quarter Barrels, Half Barrels, or by the Dozen,
At the Store of E. CARROLL * CO., No. 2, Day’s Block.

E.OARROLL& CO.,
No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph, 23rd April. dwtf jSLGrXalNrTB.

PEACH BLOW

THE LILY OF THE STRATH.
CHAPTER XXII.

ran subpiikrd’s sheilino and its inmates—
THE TRAVELLER WAYLAID—THE NATURE OT
WILL BANDEHSON’S REVENGE SHADOWED

* Have you emptied your own flask ?’ asked 
Randal, with a laugh.

4 Every drop of it, and that three hours 
ago,’ answered Mark. ' How the devil else 
was I to keep from being frozen to death at 
my station on the hill ? I hadn’t a snug hut 
to creep into as you have here, and hardly 
even a oush to beild me.’

As Mark spoke, he filled the glass from the 
flask, and emptied it at a gulp, Sanderson 
being the while occupied in re-tying the 
bundle, much in the fashion it had been 
brought by its owner.

* Now, Randal,’ he exclaimed, as he tossed 
the handkerchief with its grim contents upon 
the straw by the side of the prostrate and 
unconscious sleeper, ‘ to our work, to our 
work. The way is clear for us, and we do 
not require a moment’s longer tarrying. 
Nay. Mark, not a drop for me,’ he added, 
waving aside the newly-filled iilass which the 
elder gipsy offered him.

* Whatn-with the storm to face, and your 
task to carry through ?’ said Mark, in sur-

4 There venge within my grasp is worth a 
gallon of the strongest liquor. It would but 
blunt my wits, and cheat me of the richest of 
my enjoyment.’

‘Well. I haven’t the same specific against 
the cola, and I'll e’en swallow what I’ve 
poured out,’ returned Mark, 4 Here’s to your 
enterprise—may the fiend speed you yell 
through it.’

4 Amen to your toast, say I, but don’t al
low the liquor to sot your wits a-wnndering. 
You know what you have got to do—to watch 
the sleeper, and, should ho stir, to ply him 
with another dose of this. A pretty mess 
you’ll put uft all in if nc gets off'from this in 
time to reach the town by mid-day.’

4 Never fear, man, never fear,’ said Mark, 
as he took the paper packet from Will. 41 
have promised to back you in this, and Mark 
Gideon is not the man to fail his friend. You 
know right well, tliomrh, but for certain 
matters you wot pi 1 would not . have helped

Îou'to the revenge you seek. I thought this 
ynedocb Sinclair was my friend once, and 

that to lift him to the estate was to bring

food to the tribe. Had that hope held, the 
UBiuesa. in.hand.wmildncYerbMC.prosper

ed to the present point, but he deceived me, 
and showed the cloven hoof that lié hid be
fore. Thinking his purpose was served, and 
that he could safely defv the hand that had 
helped him, he mocked my claims when I re
peated them, and laughed fit my threats. 
For, this, I too, swore revenge against him, 
and went in with your pretty scheme, lint
if it had not been for that, Will----- *

4 Oh, I know, but for that I coiVd not have 
counted on you !’ exclaimed Will. 4 You 
trusted his word, though 1 told you what he j 
was, and if you hadn’t found him oiit fervour- j 
self, I must have wrought out my revenge j 
with no aid of yours.’

4 Right, Will. That’s the plain truth of it. ! 
As matters stood before, 1 had no cause to j 
hate" the springald. The object of my undy
ing vengeance w&s the old one. You had 
cause to feel differently, and there it was. 
Think you, then, I would have stifled my 
feelings and given in to yours if Lynedoch 
had kept true to our compact V No, by heav
en ! The Baronet’s carcase might have rot
ted to the earth in the old well before I stir
red a finger to havelit out. But your rare 
scheme jumped with my humor, and so I 
have backed you in yonr purpose. Now tbo 
hour of your vengeance is about to strike, 
and I expect to see you accomplish it.’

4 See you quit not the sheiliug too soon, 
though,’ said Will. 1 Leave him there,’ and 
he pointed to the motionless sleeper, 4 no 
chance to wake up in time to reach the town 
and mar our plot, and bring us into trouble.’

4 Trust me,’ replied the gipsy, with a saga
cious nod. 4 You know Mart. Gideon by this

4 True, but we have never been in an enter
prise like this, and there is danger at various
*M>4 There is danger nowhere, I tell you.’ ex
claimed Mark. 4 Zoe has the management 
of the business at the encampmènt, and Zoe 
ia faithful. Make you. off to-morrow after 
the job is done. I-will meet you at the 
place appointed, and if the snow kegeps fall
ing, it will destroy all trace of the road we

4So be it,’ said Will, ‘and now we go. 
Come, Randal, come—come to the doing of 
our grand purpose, and the enjoyment of our 
life-long hope.

4 Hast any quaver for the doing of your 
part Randal ?’ asked Mark,bending his black 
eyes upon the boy.

4 Am I a craven V’ demanded Randal, ang
rily. 4 Havn’t.I that to think'of would make 
my white liver, if I had .one, turn red ^and 
hot? Didn’t Lynedoch Sinclair kill my mo
ther ?’ q

4 So he did, boy, so he did,and the thought 
is enough to nerve your heart to requite the

4 Away,'away !’ cried Will, impatiently, 
looking back from the open door through 
which the snow-flakes came hurrying in.

With a bounding spring Randal was by his J 
Bide, and the two passing out vanished into 
the darkness and the storm.

4 Ay, young chick,’Imnttcred Mark, gazing 
into the gloom which swa1 lowed them up,
4and what would you say if you knew who 
helped him to kill your mother? ’Fore hea
ven ! some people would have to watch thcni- 
setoea it that came to your understanding.’

The reader may think this speech had ref
erence to Will Sanderson, but it was net so. 
It was to himself the words referred, and to 
the death of Lady Sinclair, which had been 
brought about by the abduction of her child, 
or rather the boy she supposed to be her 
child. The gipsy knew not that the infant 
he had sto'en from the Castle was not the 
heir of Baiglvy, or the sou of Sir Fergus. 
Will Sanderson had kept him utterly in the 
dark on that important point, and all along 
he had looked upon Randal—the name the . 
child had received from the tribe—as the j 
Baronet’s son. Had he known the truth a 
different and more .frightful significance 
would have bi en given to Will Sanderson’s 
meaning, when lie trained the boy to hate 
Lynedoch by telling him that he had killed 
hie mother. .Vino, the far more horrible na
ture of revenge which Sanderson had depart
ed to execute would have dawned upon him.

TO DK CONTINUED.

It your head, nose nnd tliront are filled 
with a burdensome mass of mucus, either 
dry or moist, thin • r thick, white or yel
low, and your eyes swollen aud hbavy, 
your head feeling unusually large, with 
a constant, dull, heavy paiu all through, 
it,•resulting fnnj catarrh, use Briggs’ 
Allevantor. The mucus will be Imme
diately discharged r>fm the Lend, nose 
and throat, tie *■> bngV. m and sparkle 
with delight ; :> lia . natural
again, all pai nas flvi. ’’le is once
luore desinih .. Price $1 W Sold
by E. liar & Coand . "s.

NEW

WALL PAPER

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Received ex-Stcamship. Prussian, a large

QUANTITY OF

ENGLISH WALL PAPER.
From New York—A full supply of AMERICAN

Paper Hnugtnge, Border*, Ac. -
Splendid Paper, all new Styles. Very Low.

Wyndham Street, Guelph, 22nd April.

Ap20
At DAY’S BOOKSTORE, 

dw Opposite Market.

Lm.Braoas’
THROAT AND LUNG HEALER.

1 ; one of tlio safest anil most reliable Remedies in 
existence for the speedy cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Sore Throat. Asthma, Dipthcria, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Phthisic,1- Pltin in thet 
Side and Breast. Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
and all diseases ofthe Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
including that worst of diseases—Consumption. 
Tills remedy is also valuable In l.iver Complaint, 
Inflammation of the Kidneys or Urinary Organs, 
and all Internal Inflammation. This really superior 
remedy should lie in the possession of iweiy Uini- 
ly, as a timely use of it in rase of a recent cold 
will afford immédiat o relief, whi.c eases ol long 
standing and ol apparently incurable character 
readily yield to its wonderful sooiliiiig and' cura
tive properties. It.i nniw.sal adaption to the 
wants of mankind make ,t an imt-speij 
ccssity in cxvi-vh- u eliol.l. The Bahaitl* 
of the Wild Evergn e n a i r.n ».gei>,t in tl. re of 
the numerous diseases of the Threat, Lo. 1 mid 
Chest, which nlwavft in • ;r < v. r varying clin
Erevail in a greater or a .’cs > degree are well kim 
lit the pmver of idi-VYing, hyalind and un ring 
these lUscav.es is vnhaiieed when by si lent!le 

principles it. is enmbim-1 v illi other ingndivni 
of equal value as healing agents.. Until recently 
that terrible disease. Consumption, has been con
sidered an nllliciion beyond the. reach of medi
cine, ortho healing art. But a new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Dis-ascssiwhis lobé 
dawning.upnn flic svi. ntilie medical1 world, and 

^ ingnidied pbys.ciasince many «........„
knowledge* tint CONSUMPTION VAN 
CURED, few there are who attempt to euntrev 
their opinion. Price $1.0'.).
Dr. J. Briggs’Unrivallod Pile 

Remedy.
Is mild, yet efficacious, and warrant'd to 
Infernal, Jyxlorn.il, Bleeding and I;, hiug ;P 
in .(lie most satisfactory manner, without 
lea ;t uniileasml sensation. U is wvll know n 
thousands upon thousands h-vc been afflicted 
with this disease, many of whom have sought ft 
relief, hut have gone to their long home-! without 
it; The number is incredulous who me dlagging 
oat a miserable existence at the present day, 
searching and trying for a remedy We won|<i say 
to those who suffer, go and get a box of Briggs’ 
Pile Remedy, nnd the trial will not he in vain.— 
The relief is immediate, and a cure soon effected 
Price $1.00

Dr. J. Briggs' Modern Curative
Is without doubt tho purest, mildest and most 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im
mediate relief and rapid euro of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains. Frosted Feet, and 
also all Flesh Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
aa Cuts, Bruises, Scalds atoti Frost Bites. Bites ol 
Insects, Soro Lips, Soro Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum. Ringworms,Ulcers, Sore 
Feet, Fosters, Chafed Flesh, Sore Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Scree, White Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wounds, &c. The pro
prietor in offering this compound - to tho public 
has tho most undoubted confidence in its sue-* 
ccss, aa it is cpmposcd of tho most healing and

Siln-relieving substance known to mankind. Tho 
urative, from the purity of its' ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet ns when first made.— 

Lard, suet, nnd other animal fat or oily substance 
have lind their day. It is well known that the 
Berates Salves and Ointments in'the market soon 
becomes rancid and Unfit for use. Tiffs Modern 
Curative is the best household remedy in the 
world—simple and pleasant in .its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price 50 cts. 
aud $1.

*3- Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. C King Street, corner of Yohgc, To
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. dw
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JUST ARRIVED

J. & D. MARTIN’S
A CAR LOAD OF

Blew Bet®te©®$
JT. &, D. MARTIN,

PUBLI NOTICE.

All ACCOUNTS unpaid by 
the 30th of APRIL will be 
put in suit for collection.

JAMES MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, 9th April, ISO» di

m&Mwmm botsi

THE LARGEST ARRIVAL OF

NEW DRY GOODS
Ever brought into Guelph is atthe Biadford House.

Takes this opportunity conforming his old friends and the public generally that hi» Stock is now
Complete In every Department, embracing everything

Z©w and lasM@maM©$
Only kept at such establishments as the BRADFORD HOUSE. As my Sto.-k is too extensive to 

enter into details, I may inertly state that 1 have now to hand one of the BEST ASSORTED 
ever shown in Guelph, which as usual will be

SOLD AT LOWER PRICES
Than at houses'with BLOWING ptetc lisions.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
This department is unsurpassed in the Dominion, having the largest stock to choose from, and 

no old Goods to palm off on the public l>y mean representation. 1 would particularly call your at
tention to our magnificent stock of JAPANESE SILKS, being the latest production of the 
Foreign Markets, at very low prices.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

The Furnishing Department being A leading feature in this, establishment, I recommend all in
tending purchasers to give me 5 call and see the immense stock of Tickings, Sheetings,,.

Table Linens, Towellings. Cottons, Damasks, &u. iZOOdozeil Towel» ,^, 
at half the price usually sold in other stores.

FANCY DEPARTMENT.

This Department is still unrivalled in the West. Nothing you can ask for but yr.u can get. Mill 
be glad to show the stock at any time. As 1 keep nothing but obliging assistants, you may 

depend on getting treated with; every, civility, whether-you buy or not.

GREAT

SALE

OF

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE

The whole Stock must be sold within 20 days !

Being obliged to give up this branch of business in order to meet the wants cf my rapidly 
Increasing

3VEXTTXJAL

Life Insurance Coinp’y.
HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

A comparison of our rates with the rates of any 
Company either doing or purposing to do a legiti 
mate business respectfully invited.

(Cj- Every Information given
To intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners--Dra. Howitt and Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent, 
Box D, Guelph F.O. mar 12. dw

REMOVAL OF

GARLAND'S

T"

GREAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN !

MILLINERY AND MANTLE SHOW ROOMS
The Millinery and Mantle Show Rooms will be opened in a FEW DAYS. Something extra may bo 

expected. Wait for the Novelties.

PHILIP
Wyndham Street. Guelph, April 19

BISH,
BRADFORD HOUSE.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL !

SHAW & MURTON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE SELECTION OF

SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,
VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, SILK HATS,

DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED CAPS

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts
Collar», Ties, Clove», Centa’IHose,Brace», Ac.

CUSTOM WORK.
TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

siiaw
Wyndham Street,IGnelph, 7th April 1869

\ executed in the LtTEST STYLES, with the BEST OF

& MURTON,
MERCHANT TAILORS

A NEW SUPPLY OF THE

In order to secure a speedy sale.

PiTTO-îî WALKER.
Guelph, April Opposite he English Church

1869. SPRING. 1869.

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH!
SCi* WHOLESALE.

er as removed to the splendid

Hay’s Block,lato Cctrlc’s Drugstore
And lias now in stock an immense assortment o

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c„
Tn all the latest and most fashiona-1 de sty les and 

colours, which will be sold very el> p.
Being a practical hattvi, he tin. uglily under

stands the wants <ff customers, iV’d invites the 
j ublic to call and see bis goods, as lie van sell 
them a better article at a ch-.-upèr price f hr n they 
can get elsewhere.

The highest price ihiVI f->r raw Furs.
- F GARLAND.

Guelph, March 15, lSvt». 3md&w

M*)NEY TO LEND.
The undersigned ave l'-quested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be leu
at moderate Intel

I.LMON vt PETERS' 
Barristers, Solié’, ;

.ft ' We are now receiving bur Spring Importations of

Crockery, China and Glassware !
Cutlery, Plated Ware, and Fancy Goods.

The abovo Goods have been purchased by one of the firm 
in the best Markets of Britain, and will for cheapness 

and quality compare' with auy other House in the 
Dominion. We respectiully solicit a call.

-W & vm

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET AND

METROPOLITAN ORGANS!
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED.

THEY' are acknowledged the beet Instruments of their clash in the world. More than three hun
dred prominent American Artists, nnd a great many European Musicians have given written 

testimony to their great superiority. They havebcen awarded SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER 
MEDALS at the principal Industrial Fairs in the United States. But their crowning glory was La 
winning the First Prlzo|IfIedal at tlie Pari* Exposition of 1867. iThcse organs 
are-provided with all the Latest Improvements, inchiding the
Mason & Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, or Fan Tremolo
which produces avariety of very brilliantorchestralrflect, includingaromarkablo imitation of stringed 
instruments ; also the nearest approach to t)ic peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive quality ol 
a cultivated human voice yet attained in any instrument. The facilities and resources of the Mason 
& Hamlin Company are now so great that the} can.afford and undertake to furnish not only the best, 
but also the Lowest Prited Organ* made. Every Instrument is fully warranted for five 
years, and furnished at prices ranging from $50 to$1000 and upwards.

ILLC8Y BATED CATALOGUES with full description and prices of the various styles 
of Instruments sent free to any applicant. Caiivaeeiug Agent* wanted.

W. WARNER CLARK, Guelph.
Guelph. 13th April. dwtf

hvlY ! Gm-lph, llthApril. IMPOKTERS.

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 & 20 COHN1IILL, LONDON, ENGLAND;

CAPITAL, .... £2,500,000.
Fire Department.

milE success which has attended the Company’s operation/» has been such as fully to realize tho 
JL most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business morn 
widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed b} large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.--Thro Direct- \s nnd General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all.questious coming before

• Life Department.
jtir Volunteers assured in this Company, are pi emitted. without extra charge, to do duty, on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per rent, of the Profits of the whole Life aud Annuity business are divided among partici 

paring Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Par.iauient a Wife can now hold a P.ti-rv on the life of lier Husband free from 

„U ot". r MORL-.Nn. WATSON & CO.,
Offices—395 and 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agents for Canada.

FREDERICK COLE Secretary —Inspector of /.geneieu, T. • on, P. L.ti., Upper Canada
j Ti -I Graham,

Guelph, Feb. 6 1889. Agents fo pU


